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through the power of Christ. Simply stated, we need to see
the good, even when the good is hard to see. That is not
always an easy thing to do, but it is so spiritually necessary.
I recently ran across a quote from a person by the name
of Jordan Sarah Weatherhead that reads:
“You’re not the only one
experiencing a storm.
Some of us just choose to
see the beauty in lightning,
find comfort in thunder,
and play in the rain.”
-J.S. Weatherhead

“My children, I will be with you only a little while longer.
I give you a new commandment: love one another.”
-St. John

This weekend we are already
celebrating the FIFTH Sunday of
Easter, and, only in these last few
days, has it really started to feel like
SPRING HAS SPRUNG. This past
week I saw some of the first robins
on my lawn. It is such a privilege to
live in Mankato and to see the
hillsides slowly show the subtle
shades of the first pastel greens of
spring. The weather has warmed up
so that there is no longer a need for
a thick quilt on the bed at night and the windows can be
opened to let in some fresh spring air. My tulips in the
backyard snuck up on me with another beautiful pageant of
color that I hope to display on the high altar on this First
Communion Sunday.
Speaking of First Communion Sunday, this weekend we
honor our 25 young people who, with a little bit of
butterflies and their best dress, will be brought to the
Church by their good parents to receive Christ for the very
first time in Holy Communion. St. Pope John Paul II would
certainly state that, when a class of young people come
forward to receive the Lord in Holy Communion for the very
first time, it is certainly the “Springtime of the Church”.
Springtime in nature seems to bring out the best in
people. Yet, as most of us know, springtime “naturally” does
not last long in Minnesota. For, after springtime comes
summer and road construction, about a nice week of fall and
then an endless winter. As things in our life occur
“naturally”, so too things occur in our spiritually life
“supernaturally”. For, so often, we spiritually live in long
winters of cold negativity and summers of busyness and
constructing our earthly life. Positive, spring-like moments in
our life are often as brief and elusive as a blooming crocus
or tulip.
What I am trying to say perhaps spiritually or
somewhat poetically, is that, when, in life, our “winter of
discontent” gets us down either in January or July, we need
to see the positive spiritual springtime that also exists
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Today’s Gospel from St. John is a great example of
choosing the “spiritual springtime” over a “spiritual winter”.
For today’s gospel takes place at the Last Supper, the birth
(by the way) of the Holy Eucharist. The Lord has prayed and
shared with His followers the Passover, and celebrated the
first Holy Eucharist. Judas Iscariot, in the “winter of deep
sin”, not only is the first one to leave the first Mass on earth
early, but also goes out and commits the two worst sins
anyone could commit. He would betray the Son of God and
have His life taken on the cross. He would betray his own life
as a child of God, by taking his own life.
Christ knew all of this “spiritual winter” that was taking
place all around Him. Yet, rather than contribute to the
darkness and sorrow of the situation, Christ breathes
spiritual sunshine and springtime into the remaining eleven,
by telling them with GOOD NEWS JOY: “LOVE ONE
ANOTHER”. Wow! St. John’s challenge for us in 2016 is to
imitate the Lord even when life leaves us with less than
what we are looking or hoping for in life. When the dark and
deep winter of disappointment and sadness overwhelms us,
still plant the spiritual springtime in our hearts and the
hearts of those around us, even if these tender spiritual
plantings of the positive might freeze right in front of us.
The greatest downer of life is death. Yet, Christ
overcame this great physical obstacle with the physical and
spiritual “springtime” of the resurrection. Be positive in this
springtime, not only because of the weather, but also
because of the One who suffered and died for you and me.
Happy Easter!
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Stewardship of Treasure
Adult (138)
Electronic Giving
Junior
Plate
Easter
Home Missions
Vacation Raffle Tickets
Religious Ed Tuition
Religious Ed Donation
Vacation Bible School
CCW Parish Calendar Sponsorship
2016 Parish Calendar Sponsorship
Interest Income—Investments
Rental Income
Memorial

$7,120.00
$1,996.25
$72.36
$269.00
$500.00
$30.00
$1,450.00
$115.00
$17.00
$60.00
$170.00
$174.30
$3,258.98
$40.00
$20.00

Grand Total
$15,292.89
Our weekly budget is set at $12,900.00

Stewardship
We had another week of EXCELLENT stewardship.
Thank you for your relentless giving. This week we began
talking about doing some more repairs to the church this
summer, most especially the stairwells that have
experienced past water damage. Before we will proceed,
we will be discussing this proposed project further with the
Finance and Pastoral Council.

Upcoming Parish Meetings
As we look ahead, please note the next scheduled times
of our Holy Rosary Committee Meetings (all in Conf. Rm. #1).
 Monday, April 25th at 7:00 pm – Finance Council

(THIS MONDAY!)
 Thursday, April 28th at 7:00 pm – Pastoral Council
 Monday, May 2nd at 6:00 pm – Mass, potluck and

speaker. No CCW business meeting. EVERYONE is invited.
 Thursday, June 23rd at 7:00 pm – Education Committee

Please mark your calendars. We will see you there!

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
“As the Pope stands in solidarity of those who want
to cross the border of the United States, let us stand in
solidarity with those who want to cross the border of
the womb.”
-Rev. Frank Pavone

Vacation Raffle and Silent Auction
May 9th is just TWO weeks
away from Monday. All of our
tickets have been sold or spoken
for. Thank you to all of the
members of the councils and the
committees that took the time to
do such a bang-up job selling the
necessary tickets.
It’s that time of the year...sunshine, blue water, beach
chairs, fishing poles, docks, boats, canoes, kayaking…, so we
decided to make 2016’s Vacation Raffle a theme party!!!
Please feel free to dress the occasion with everything that
makes you feel like summer vacation time. Look your best as
a judge will be picking his favorite for a “BEST DRESSED”.
We have a good number of items for the Silent Auction
(about 30), but could use a few more good quality items. If
you have a new or “almost” new item or quality antique or
collectible to donate, we would love to have it. Please drop
your quality item off at the Parish Office during office hours.
Jim Theuninck is handling the items for the silent auction.
Give Sherry Henrickson a call at 507-995-7530 for pickup.
We have the makings for a great evening on May 9th doors open at 6:00 pm - come early, stay late! Thank you for
you great response to our final fund-raising event before the
close of the Fiscal Year at the end of June!

Welcome
Again this week we welcome “two” more
households to Holy Rosary’s ever growing parish
family. Please welcome with me, as pastor,
Robert and Sommer Gulick and their three
children: William (gr. 7), Tyler (gr. 5), and Garrett (gr. 2).
Robert is employed through the United States Army. We are
glad to have you join the parish and thank you for your
service to our nation. We also welcome Crystal Leiferman
who is employed in management and who also joined our
parish family. We are glad that you are with us.
Just this week, one of our newly registered families
commented in my office what a wonderful conversation
they had after Mass with a life-long member of Holy Rosary
and how special that conversation was to them. Keep
greeting and visiting with people after Mass.
New to Holy Rosary? Are you new to Holy
Rosary parish? We are glad that you are with us! All you need
to do to register is to stop or call the parish office during office
hours. The registration takes only a couple minutes to fill out.

K. of C. Council #5551 News
April 28 - General Meeting
May 7 - Highway Clean Up

May 12 - Planning Meeting
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The Week Ahead
Monday, April 25: Saint Mark, Evangelist

APRIL 24TH, 2016

April 30th - May 1st, 2016

8:05 am – Rosary
8:30 am – Mass - Poor Souls†
7:00 pm – Finance Council Meeting (Conf. Rm. 1)

Tuesday, April 26: Easter Weekday
7:00 am – Mass at Ss. Peter & Paul
8:15 am – Mass at St. John the Baptist
11:00 am – Winona Diocese Baccalaureate Mass
at Pax Christi in Rochester
12:05 pm – Mass at St. Joseph the Worker

Wednesday, April 27: Easter Weekday
8:05 am – Rosary
8:30 am – Mass - Deceased family members of
Dean & Betty Kotthoff†
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm – Sewing Group (Lower Level PC)
6:00 pm – Holy Rosary Choir Practice
6:00 pm – Grades 1 - 6 Rel. Ed. Classes

Thursday, April 28: Easter Weekday (Saint Peter Chanel,
Priest and Martyr; Saint Louis Grignion de Montfort, Priest)

10:15 am – Mass at Pathstone (Fr. Paul) - Jerome Gagnier†
7:00 pm – Pastoral Council Meeting
7:30 pm – K of C General Meeting

Friday, April 29: Saint Catherine of Siena, Virgin and
Doctor of the Church
8:05 am – Rosary
8:30 am – Mass - Don Haley†
2:55 pm – Susan Zenk† Interment at Calvary Cemetery
(Fr. Paul)

Saturday, April 30: Easter Weekday (Saint Pius V, Pope)
4:30 pm – Sacrament of Reconciliation
4:30 pm – Rosary
5:00 pm – Mass - Joseph Githinji†

Lectors:
5:00 pm
8:00 am

Eucharistic Ministers:
5:00 pm

8:00 am

10:00 am

– Rosary
– Mass - People of the Parish
– Rosary
– Mass - Sebastian & Gloria Lena†, Emmanuel
Anthonisamy†, Mylvahanam Imparajah†

(Nursery, Pre-K Sunday School and CLW during the 10:00 am Mass)

CCW Upcoming Events

 May 2nd: instead of our regular CCW meeting we will

have Mass at 6:00 pm followed by a potluck which the
entire parish is invited to attend. After the potluck, Sr.
Alice Zachman will speak on human rights and justice.
 Mother’s Day Plant Sale - May 6th, 7th & 8th
(NEED: small planters for children’s planting project;)

 Recycle, Reorganize, Re-do Sale - May 20th & 21st
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Rick Gruber, Maggie Bennett,
Tom & Mary Clare Wyrowski,
Mary Beth Nygaard, *Nicole Hull
Mary Homan, Gene Brandt,
Arlyce Anderson, Gerry Hiniker,
Margaret Ayers, *Kristin Cain
Dennis Haga, Deb Stachon, Ryan Howe,
Curt & Donna Stanke, *John Kuchinka

Altar Servers:
5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am

Sheamus Westermann,
Emma Niederegger, Reid Gruenes
Tony & David Weber, Quinn Kelly (C/B/B)
Andrew Kohrs, Jacob Reynolds (C/B/B),
Hailey Barker

Presentation of Gifts (First Holy Communion Families):
5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am

Aoife Rooney Family
Stihl Koberoski Family
Madison Kaus Family

Ushers:
5:00 pm
8:00 am

Sunday, May 1: Sixth Sunday Of Easter
7:30 am
8:00 am
9:30 am
10:00 am

Daniel Gowanlock
Mike Brumm 10:00 am Jim Theuninck

10:00 am

Ken & Pat Thiele, Gary Wintheiser,
Larry Bennett (Head Usher)
Jake Homan, Paul Harguth, Mary Zellmer,
Gary Zellmer (Head Usher)
Steve Enderle, Bob Stachon,
John Jagerson, Mark Weingartz (Head Usher)

Music Ministry:
5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am

Julie Gruber/Jeanne Makela
Corinne Ort/Vicki Galli
Lori Christiansen/Vicki Galli

Rosary Leaders:
5:00 pm Eileen Wadekamper
8:00 am Sharon Lenz 10:00 am Donna Wolf

Money Counters for May 2016: Arlyce Anderson,
Mary Haley, Lee Sontag Kopp, Les Kopp

Bulletin Folders for April 2016:
Anne Frederick, Betty Rykhus, Dolores Portz, Pat Lyons
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Lord, Hear Our Prayers

For Graduating High School Students

Prayers and support for all of our sick and injured
of Holy Rosary Parish

The NEWMAN CONNECTION High
School Outreach Program helps students
connect with their local Catholic College
Campus Ministry. When students are
entered into the NEWMAN CONNECTION
data base, their information will
automatically be sent to the local Catholic Campus Ministry
(Newman Center or local Catholic Parish’s college youth
group when there is not a Newman Center on Campus). The
Campus Minister can then reach out and contact the
student to invite them to their activities on Campus. This
effort has met with great success. Let’s keep our students
connected to their Catholic Faith during their College years.
If you have a graduating High School Student this year,
get them connected with their Catholic campus ministry by
contacting Dolores Portz at (507) 388-3554 dolpor@hotmail.com
with your student’s name and choice of College/University
(with location) that they will be attending this Fall BEFORE MAY
22, 2016. To find out more go to newmanconnection.org.

Our prayers go out to all of the sick and injured in our
parish who are at home, in the hospital, nursing homes or
assisted-living residences. May God bless them and keep
them under His guidance and protection!

For Those Who Are Ill
William van de Crommert, Trenton Marks, Anabel Giroux,
Myrna Yenter, Mona Wakholz, Daniel Crowley, Ruth Fitterer,
Mary Jane Ledwein
*Our prayer list will be updated regularly. When you submit a
name of a loved one for prayer, their name will remain on the
prayer list for SIX WEEKS. If you no longer see your loved ones
name and would like the parish community to continue to pray for
this individual, please call the parish office with your prayer
request and their name will again be placed on our prayer list for
another six weeks.

Home Visitation: If you wish to have yourself or a loved
one receive the sacraments, Holy Communion or a personal
pastoral visit, please call our coordinator, Lorraine Klaseus at
507-388-4932

For Our Families
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Greg Eichers
Mark & Kim Dehen
Tim & Lynn Hill
Bernard & Jenny Jandera
James & Susan Levandowski
Dan & Brenda Voracek
Wayne & Jean May
Timothy Eick
Matt McGraw
Christopher Schmidt
Jonathan Heintz
William Backes

Ben Barsness
Sean O’Dea
Daniel Fitterer
Anna Drummer

Prayer Chain
If you, or someone you know, would like to
be included in our prayer chain, please call
Karen Etzell, 387-7877.

This Week’s Readings
Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Thurs:
Fri:
Sat:
Sun:

Mother’s Day Brunch
In honor of Mary and all our mothers, Ss. Peter and
Paul's invites you to join them for their first annual Special
Mother's Day Brunch being served from 10:30-11:30 on
Sunday May 8th! Beautifully decorated tables, delicious
meal, spring flowers, chocolate truffles and best of all- no
waiting to be seated! Limited seating is available so
purchasing tickets ahead of time is recommended to ensure
your spot. Contact 388-2995 or ssppyouth@enventis.net

For Those in the Military
Nick Blace
Jared Hiniker
Ann Winkler
Dana Schiller
Mark Hansen

The Newman Connection is a service of the local Serra Club.

1 Pt 5:5b-14/Mk 16:15-20
Acts 14:19-28/Jn 14:27-31a
Acts 15:1-6/Jn 15:1-8
Acts 15:22-31/Jn 15:12-17
Acts 16:1-10/Jn 15:18-21
Acts 15:1-2, 22-29/Rv 21:10-14, 22-23/Jn 14:23-29

Victims and Survivors
Urged to Come Forward
Anyone who has suffered sexual abuse by a priest or
another person involved in Church ministry is encouraged to
immediately report such abuse to local law enforcement,
regardless of when it occurred, if it has not yet been
reported. A listing of all county law enforcement and child
protection agencies within the 15 counties of the Diocese of
New Ulm is posted on the diocesan Web site at dnu.org.
Victims and survivors of abuse by clergy are also
encouraged to contact the diocesan victim assistance
coordinator or the bishop’s delegate in matters pertaining to
sexual misconduct at 1421 6th Street North, New Ulm, MN
56073, or by phone at 507-233-5313, for counseling or other
assistance in healing.
In addition, victims and survivors are reminded that the
open window on the civil statute of limitations on historical
claims of sexual abuse of a minor ends on May 25, 2016. A
person wishing to file a claim should contact an attorney.
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Stewardship Corner
Six Loyola students competed at the State Speech meet on
April 15. Maddie Heidl took 2nd place in Serious Poetry,
Charlotte Lena earned 4th place in Great Speeches and Landon
Javens placed 6th in Storytelling. Congratulations!
Loyola is expanding its preschool program to include
morning and afternoon 2-day sessions (T, TH), 3-day sessions
(M,W,F), and 5-day sessions (M-F) and a full-day (M-F) option.
Tuition assistance for PS-12 is available. Families who are
members of our four area parishes qualify for parish grants. Call
507-388-0600 for more information.
Inductees to the Loyola Hall of Fame Jim & Betty Sohler, Paul
Wenner, and Gary & Mary Zellmer were honored at dinner on
Wednesday, April 20. Loyola Hall of Fame, sponsored by the
SCHOLA Foundation, recognizes people who contribute
positively to their communities, careers, churches and /or alma
mater, and live the values of Loyola: service, worship, excellence
and community.
MACS Nite 2016…. MACS Nite the Last Hurrah!
Join us on May 7 for the very last MACS Nite!
Schedule of events:
Music - 5:00-10:00
Chicken Dinner $8 presale (tickets available in school offices)
$10 at the door 5:00-6:30pm
Bakery (cash or check only, please) 5:00-8:00pm
Silent Auction (cash, check or credit cards welcome) 5:00-8:30pm
BINGO 6:30-8:30pm
Trivia hosted by 96.7’s Stunt Monkey 8:00-10:00pm
Various games including cornhole and giant Jenga, food
vendors, beverages (alcoholic and non) and live music by
Garrett Steinberg and The Porchlights. If you would like to
donate to the silent auction, please contact Trudi, 388-0606 or
tclements@loyolacatholicschool.org .
Planning is also underway for a brand new event this
summer that will take the place of MACS Nite! Save the date for
LoyolaPalooza an outdoor concert on Loyola’s Upper Campus,
August 20, 2016!

Catholic Home Missions Appeal
Strengthening the Church at Home
Many dioceses right here in the United States do not
have enough priests and trained lay ministers to serve their
parishes. These dioceses are known as home missions. The
Catholic Home Missions Appeal, which will take place this
weekend in the second collection, supports these dioceses
by funding essential ministries, including seminary
education and lay ministry training. Please be generous in
this appeal and share your resources to strengthen the
Church at home.
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Diocesan United Fund (D.U.F.) Diocesan Priest Pension
Fund/ Medical, Care Comp Ins, and Priest Care Fund:
Pd. to Date:
$65,081.69
DUE:
$65,081.69
Annual Diocesan Ministries Appeal (D.M.A.):
Rec’d. to Date:
$26,215.00
Loyola Catholic School “Investment”:
Pd. to Date:
DUE:

$234,000.00
$234,000.00

Total Paid to Date 2015-16:
Apostolate stewardship for 2015-16:

$325,296.69
$325,296.69

We have contributed 100% of our total parish commitments.

Did You Know?
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
begins on the First Friday of every
month immediately after the 8:30
Mass and concludes at 3:00 pm with
Benediction. Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament is a special opportunity for
prayer and quiet reflection. It is a
sacred time to silently adore Jesus Christ present in the Holy
Eucharist. The next Exposition date is Friday, May 6th.
Please sign up to spend an hour in the presence of the Lord.
Sign-up sheets can be found in the back of church. For more
information, please call Cathy at 345-6765. Check out this
link for a six-minute video from Bishop Robert Barron
regarding Eucharistic Adoration: tinyurl.com/jcbrhlz

White Mass
On Wednesday, April 27, 2016, at 7:00 pm at the
Cathedral of the Holy Trinity, the annual White Mass for all
health care professionals of the diocese will be celebrated
by Bishop John M. LeVoir. Everyone is welcome. With all of
the challenges that face us in the arena of health care, we
want to join together in prayer to support all those involved
in health care ministry. Following the White Mass, a
reception and information/business meeting will take place.

SINCERE
SYMPATHY
To the families of Glee Hodapp † and Patti Coopman†
-May they rest in peace.
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End of Year Celebration

First Communion Sunday
Lord Jesus bless all those receiving you in
Holy Communion for the first time this
weekend. We pray that each one of them
know your love and mercy in a personal way
and may they continue to grow in faith and
love as your disciples.
Addison Barbo daughter of Elizabeth
Parker Beaudoin son of Chris & Angie
Andrew Bormann son of Jon & Darcy
Mitchell Buboltz son of Jay & Emmy
Liam Flanagan son of Jerrel & Carrie
Caleb Fritz son of Michael & Lisa
Ava Groeteke daughter of Jeremy & Julie
Callan Gruber son of Damian & Brittany
Michael Hammers son of Eric & Jennifer
Addison Howe daughter of Ryan & Katie
Natalie Jandera daughter of Bernard & Jenny
Madison Kaus daughter of Coby & Martie
Soren Kelly son of Jess & Brenda
Stihl Koberoski son of Robert & Ashley
Isabelle Kremer daughter of Charles & Leah
Addison Maxfield daughter of Charles & Raquel
Kyla Miller daughter of Jamie & Mary
Charlie Otto son of Nick & Amy
Collin Pierskalla son of Darren & Jenny
Elizabeth Reichel daughter of Adam Reichel & Amie Ruch
Aoife Rooney daughter of Liam & Karen
Thomas Rykhus son Steve & Amy
Anne Schill daughter of James & Carrie
Logan Senesac son of Timothy & Chasity
Evan Zika son of Marc & Shanon

Upcoming Dates
April 27th: Grades 1 – 6 meet from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm
May 4th: Grades 7 – 11 meet from 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm;
Social Hour/Pizza available from 6:00 pm to 6:50 pm;
(A $3 donation is suggested for pizza)
May 11th: Grades 1 – 6 meet from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm
May 18th: Grades 7 – 11 meet from 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm;
Social Hour/Pizza available from 6:00 pm to 6:50 pm;
(A $3 donation is suggested for pizza)
(Last Day of Class for Grades 7 - 11)
May 25th: Grades 1 – 6 meet from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm
(Last Day of Class for Grades 1 - 6)

Save the date! We will have an end of the year
celebration for Religious Education students and their
families on Sunday, May 22nd after the 10:00 am Mass. We
will have “Lunch on the Lawn” complete with entertainment
and games with Jack McGowan.

High School Senior Sunday
On Sunday, May 22nd, at the 10:00 am Mass, Holy
Rosary will be honoring all our graduating high school
seniors. All high school seniors should of received a letter in
the mail with more information in it. If you didn’t get a letter,
please call Cathy at 345-6765.

Vacation Bible School
If you haven’t signed up your child(ren)
yet, please do so by May 6th to ensure
enough materials and t-shirts for everyone.
Vacation Bible School will be held June 6 - 10, 2016 from
8:00 am until 11:30 am. VBS is for students Preschool
(ages 4 & 5) through 5th Grade. The cost will be $30.00
per student. Registration forms are available at all the
church entrances as well as online on the Holy Rosary
website (under the “Faith Formation” tab). For more
information, please contact Cathy Neve at 345-6765. We
are looking for volunteers as well!

May Crowning – May 1, 2016
May Crowning at Holy Rosary will
be held on May 1st this year. We are
asking
that
our
First
Holy
Communicants would ALL return to
process in their First Communion dress
(another chance to wear those nice
clothes) as well as ALL of our students
in religious education classes/Catholic
School from grades K-12 for the 10:00 am Mass. After
Mass, we will celebrate in a special way our Second
Graders and the Blessed Mother (who is the patroness of
our parish and the Queen of the month of May) with coffee
and rolls and refreshments down in the lower social hall.
At that time the parish would also like to present a
SPECIAL GIFT to all of our Second Graders who have made
their First Holy Communion. All students at the start of
Mass are asked to gather in the lower social hall and to
process in and to bring a flower from the garden (tulips
are blooming right now) or a flower from the store to
present to the Blessed Mother. There are great graces
that flow from Christ who give special honor to his Blessed
Mother! Mary, help of Christians, pray for us!
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Holy Rosary Parish

Council of Catholic Women
Mother’s Day Weekend Plant Sale

Friday, May 6th from 9:00 am – 6:30 pm
Saturday, May 7th from 9:00 – 6:30 pm
Sunday, May 8th from 9:00 am – 11:30 am

Holy Rosary Parish Grounds
Come to enjoy a nice selection of plants
Sign up for a door prize

____________________________

Recycle – Reorganize- Re-do Sale
Friday, May 20 from 8:00 am – 6:00 pm
Saturday, May 21 from 8:00 am – 12:00 noon

Holy Rosary Gymnasium
546 Grant Avenue
Want to start a new hobby without investing a fortune?
This sale offers something for everyone: Gently used adult and kid’s clothing,
household items, hand tools, books, sports equipment (bats, balls, golf clubs,
gloves, shoes, skates), hunting and fishing items, yard goods, sewing supplies,
quilting fabrics, yarn, crochet / knitting supplies; canning jars; video games,
vintage adult and child desks and chairs, doors and so much more!
Donated items can be brought to the parish office Monday through Friday during office hours,
but no later than Monday, May 16th. Please, no TVs, appliances or big pieces of furniture.

Holy Rosary Parish

Council of Catholic Women
The parish is invited to attend our next meeting on
Monday, May 2
Mass at 6:00 followed by a Potluck Supper.
(No business meeting)

Our Guest Speaker at 7:30 pm will be
Sister Alice Zachman
Sr. Alice is a member of the School Sisters of Notre Dame, and spent the
first two and half decades of her teaching career here in Minnesota. Sister
Alice fell in love with Guatemala during visits in the 1970’s, but was
appalled by the country’s poverty, and by the human rights abuses of those
in power. She moved from Minnesota to Washington, DC, where she was
the founder and, for twenty years, the Director of the Guatemala Human
Rights Commission. For eight years after leaving the Commission, she
served as Office and Outreach manager for the Torture Abolition and
Survivors Support Coalition International. The organization Pax Christi
gave Sister Alice its “Peacemaker of the Year” award in 2009 and, in 2011,
Sister Alice returned to her religious community in Minnesota, where she
continues to speak on human rights and the continuing travesty of torture to
local schools and churches.

Sister Alice has a wealth of knowledge and an important message to share
Come join us on May 2 and learn from her insights.
Sponsored by the Council of Catholic Women

